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              President's Report 

 It is with great pleasure that I present the President’s Report for the 2013/2014 season. 

Season 13/14 was another successful one for the Club. A Club Championship, all teams( bar one) 
reaching Semi-Finals and managing to win some silverware from all three cricket associations in 
Newcastle goes some way to show the great effort that was put in by all our players. 

Following on from last season’s success in the NJCA competitions we once again took out the 
Club Championship; back to back wins is an outstanding achievement. Congratulations to all the 
players, coaches, managers and parents involved. The 4th grade team came first in the NDCA 
competition and the D1 side won their final in the C&S competition. Special mention goes to the 
very talented Will Davis on winning the NJCA Player of the Year award; also to Michael Wilkinson 
on winning the NDCA 3rd grade bowling award. The Milo In2Cricket program was again a huge 
success; our thanks to Tom Anderson and all who were involved with it. 

The two English imports, Mitch Claydon and Alexei Kervezee, made great contributions on the 
field for the 1st grade side and helped lift them from last to fifth on the ladder. Importantly they 
also had a big influence on our cricketers; the attitude to the game and commitment to the task 
shown by these two can only have a positive effect. Working towards a more professional attitude, 
both on and off the field, sits high on the agenda of the club. Establishing a club culture that has a 
dedication to the game, and all its disciplines, will ensure that the players of today and those of 
tomorrow will improve on their skills and increase the level of enjoyment for all. The club is 
committed to improving its cricketing performances and Mitchell has indicated he wants to be a 
part of that process; we look forward to seeing him again in the coming season. 

On October 5 1912 the newly opened Learmonth Park hosted its first cricket match; on the same 
day, 101 years later, our 1st grade walked onto a newly renovated Learmonth Park to play the first 
game of the season. The decision to permanently move our home games to Learmonth Park has 
proven to be a positive one. Plans are underway to put in new practice pitches; the construction of 
a clubhouse is also a long term goal. This season we took over the responsibility of preparing 
pitches at No. 5 and 6 sportsgrounds. This will enable us to provide a more consistent playing 
surface for our lower graded teams. 

The club continued its support for the Beyond Blue charitable organisation by holding our annual 
lunch in support of the cause of mental health issues and depression. Another benefit night was 
held in November. After learning of an unfortunate burns accident to the son of one of our 
members the club rallied together to raise funds to assist with the ongoing rehabilitation and 
medical costs. The night was an outstanding success and provided the Nichols family with much 
needed assistance. On behalf of the club I would like to thank Jo Van Kemenade and her team for 
the fantastic job they did in organising this event. I would also like to thank the other cricket 
clubs and players for their generous support to this cause. 

Thanks to all the committee and sub-committee members for your work this season; without you 
the club would not exist. Our sponsors, who help keep the club afloat, should also be praised for 
their commitment to the club. The Supporters Club, in its inaugural year, also made a massive 
contribution to the club and I would highly recommend to people that they become a part of it. 

On to next season... 

Colin Tegg                                 

               



              Club Overview
NCEDCC is a not for profit incorporated sporting club. Our teams play in the Newcastle

District Cricket Association , Newcastle City & Suburban Association , and the Newcastle 

Junior Cricket Association. 

Office Bearers  2013/14

President Colin Tegg 

Senior Vice President John Hodgson 

Junior Vice President Russell Fowler

Treasurer Adrian Mannel

Secretary Michael Wilkinson

Committee Member Frankie Walsh

Committee Member Brendan Gray

Committee Member Trevor Van Kemenade

Committee Member Mark Conway

Committee Member Steve Garrett

Committee Member Tim Rogers

• Greg Hook attended the majority of committee meetings 

• There were sub-committees for Sponsorship , Social Activities , Grounds , Finance , 
Judiciary , Cricket , Internet/Web Site Presentation ,and Clothing . Colin Tegg was the main 
delegate to the NDCA meetings



Secretary's Report
As the President has covered most aspects of season 2013/14 in his report , I would like to focus 
upon the tremendous efforts of the committee members who freely give themselves to the 
club,delivering tremendous results in terms of sponsorship and grants,accounting,problem 
solving , grounds maintenance , and generally paving the way for onfield success such as we 
enjoyed this year. 

Brendan,Mark,and Tim lost many drinking hours to raffles with BG also creating the regular 
newsletters.Trevor was responsible for the clothing sub-committe.

Hodgo was as always a tower of strength and commitment in charge of the cricket committee and 
an important social engineer.

Steve Garrett again produced a well run Beyond Blue Sportsman's lunch at The Surfhouse. His 
knowledge , expertise , business contacts ,  and organisational skills are vital to this event. He also 
successfully negotiated a $3500 sponsorship with Cooper's Brewery that enabled all of us cheap 
beer every 2nd week after being given a small lead. To cap it off he is also a major sponsor through 
his business. His business acumen is vital to the committee.

Adrian Mannel is tirelessly reliable and efficient in maintaining the financial records and affairs of 
the club and pretty much any extra tasks assigned to him by the committee. Much like a high end 
German automobile really.

Greg Hook whilst trying to maintain a lower profile and reduce his commitment attended almost 
every meeting and is a valuable mentor to the Secretary, Treasurer , and Independent selector 
having performed to a very high standard in these roles for many years previous. Hooky also  
provides very astute strategic thinking for the forward planning of the club and canny solutions 
to ongoing problems.

Russell Fowler has presided expertly over what must be the most successful period in the history 
of our junior club with 2 NJCA Club Championships and again a valuable strategist . His work at 
training with Tommy ensuring a smooth transition for the juniors and making sure the younger 
players are using their time usefully at training is invaluable.

Frankie Walsh's efforts this year saw him win a well deserved Anderson Medal and I think in any 
other year he would have won the Clubman of the Year only outdone by Teggy's marathon efforts. 
Frankie took on the thankless task of Independent selector enduring the slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune that the job entails. With many players randomly unavailable (a curious 
situation with a 1st grade team sitting in the top 4) and sometimes partisan captains to deal with 
at late stages before games it was less than a smooth run which he coped with admirably . He was 
principal in transitioning the city website to the new format and improving communications 
through social media. He did more pub raffles than any other member of the committee often 
when not rostered on. He was also responsible for gaining government grants to be used for 
equipment for the club and personally sourced the high quality marquee for Learmonth. He is also 
a clubman who is readily available to assist any of his fellow players or committee members.

President Tegg was a most worthy winner of Clubman of the year the 3rd time he has won this 
award I think – it may well be more. This season was a turning point for the club in trying to 
turnaround the onfield performance and training standards and was cleverly overseen by Colin. 
He had to use high level negotiation skills at all hours of the day and night to ensure the smooth 
integration and accommodation of our new high profile players. His curation of Learmonth saw it 
recognised as amongst the very top end of 1st Grade wickets in Newcastle perhaps too true a 
wicket if you ask some fast bowlers. Col was also most importantly leading the way in the 
establishment of the Supporters Club without which we would be in dire financial straits. He 
influenced many old boys into making substantial contributions to the club and reconnecting to 
the club. Club cricket is now a very expensive business with our expenses over $130,000.

Finally on a cricket note it was amazing to have such a talented and consistent high level 
performer as Mitchell “Lips” Claydon at the club , but it was even better that he was such a 
generous and astute coach , and a catalyst for social engagement. As players I think we benefited 
greatly from the improved training regime but let ourselves down with poor attendance after 



Christmas. I think improvements in consistency , fitness , and  fielding  will see us take results to 
the next level if we all commit ourselves fully to training and a full season of cricket.

Wilko



Treasurer's Report 

The season proved to be a reasonable one off the field. We once again ran a Sportsmans 
Luncheon, which although successful didn’t quite reach the heights of the previous year. The set 
up of the Supporters Club proved to be a great success with the Luncheon they ran providing the 
club with some added income.

Some of the bigger assets the club invested in during the year included the purchase of 
sidescreens for Learmonth Park as well as a club marquee. The club also invested time and money 
in bringing out English County player Mitchell Claydon as club captain and coach – this saw the 
club’s first grade position improve, added an extra level of professionalism to the clubs training 
and will benefit the club greatly going forward. The club also invested in English County batsman 
Alexei Kervezee to come over for half a season and he certainly made an impact while  he was 
here.

The club would very much like to thank all the sponsors and in particular the Bennett Hotel, MPC, 
Marathon Tyres, Patrick, Coopers, Dalton Partners, Century Private Wealth and Newcastle City 
Holden. Without these sponsors the club couldn’t run so we very much thank them for their 
contributions. 

Thanks must also go to Frankie Walsh for his time and effort in getting the club money from 
various grants.

I would like to thank the committee and in particular Greg Hook for assisting me throughout the 
year. 

Cheers, 

Adrian Mannel









Juniors Report
Newcastle City juniors increased our playing numbers & teams compared to last season. We had a 
total of 181 players playing in 15 teams registered in the NJCA competition. This was against the 
trend in the NJCA, with overall numbers down from last season. For the first time ever we had a 
girl’s side in Under 11 div. 3, who played against the boys. This was a first for the NJCA & we are 
proud to be the club to break this ground.  Our club maintained a reputation for playing our 
cricket with respect to the opposition & in the true spirit of the game. We had 3 teams playing 
variations of Mod cricket in under 9’s & under 10’s & a further 12 teams in the full age 
competition.  Participation & returning players is our priority when gauging the success of a 
season but we must say that we backed up last season’s success with some fantastic results.

What a season!

We retained the Club Championship Trophy for the NJCA competition. Winning one Club 
Championship Trophy is a huge undertaking & to back it up was just an incredible CLUB 
PERFORMANCE.

Of our 12 teams that play in competitions that have semis & grand finals we returned the 
following results.

3 teams were minor premiers – Under 12 div 1, Under 14 div 2 & Under 14 premier.

9 teams made the semi finals – Under 11 div 1, Under 11 div 2, Under 11 div 3 (pink), Under 12 
div 1,   Under 13 div 1, Under 13 div 3, Under 14 div 2, Under 14 premier & Under 15 div 1.

8 teams won their semi-finals – Under 11 div 1, Under 11 div 2, Under 11 div 3 (pink), Under 12 
div 1,   Under 13 div 1, Under 14 div 2, Under 14 premier & Under 15 div1..

5 teams won their grand final – Under 11 div 1, Under 11 div 2, Under 12 div 1, Under 14 div 2 & 
Under 14 premier.



Under 11 Division 3 (pink) Finalists.

Our Major Perpetual Trophy Winners Were:

Fielding Award – Ahmed Badat Under 13 div 1.

Wicket Keeping Award – Hamish Thomson 15 div 1.

Best Batsmen Award – William Davis Under 14 Premier.

Best Bowler Award – Ryan Droop Under 15 div 1.

Young Cricketer of The Year – u/11 – u/13 -  Jack Hartigan Under 11 div 1.

Bruce O’Sullivan Award – u/14 – u/16/17 Cricketer of The Year – Sam O’Sullivan Under 14 
Premier.

None of this participation & success is possible without the fantastic efforts of our team coaches 
& managers. We would like to extend a huge thank you to this group & all of the parents from our 
teams who help to make Saturday cricket possible for their children.

The club had a total of 32 players selected & playing in Newcastle Representative sides.



Under 11 Presidents Team. Angus McTaggart, Taj Annan, Jack Hartigan, Jacob Humphrey & 
Christopher Beck.

Under 11 Chairmans XI For The Ron Arendts Carnival. Cooper Southam & Jake Hainsworth.

Under 12 DCA Team. Jack Lyons

Under 12 IDCA Team. Flynn Carey & Whittaker Downey.

Under 13 Presidents Team. Ben Hawes, Lewis Hextall & Aidan Watling.

Under 13 DCA Team. Ahmed Badat, Callan Fowler, Aidan Galvin & Liam Whitehead.

Under 14 DCA Team. William Davis, Patrick Langlois, Sam O’Sullivan & Wilson McTagggart.

Under 14 IDCA Team. Lawson Castle, James Beatty, Thomas Sutors & Gregory Hayes.

Under 13 Girls Team. Emily Gaal, Jordan Anderson, Laura O’Sullivan, Kate Lintott, Alex Golden & 
Madeline Case.

Under 15 Girls Team. Sarah Evans.

We also had 3 of our players make the Zone representative sides.

These are the pathway sides for young cricketers looking to make state selection.

Kookaburra Cup. Sam O’Sullivan, Wilson McTaggart & William Davis.

Special Mentions:

Congratulations to Clare Webber for her selection in the NSW Under 12 PSSA girls team.

Congratulations to Angus McTaggart for his selection in the NSW Under 12 PSSA team.

Congratulations to Sam O’Sullivan for his selection the Country Colts Merit Squad for Kookaburra 
Cup.

Congratulations to Clare Webber, Alison McGrath, Jordy Anderson, Maddie Case, Emily Gaal & 
Sarah Evans who have been selected in the NSW Cricket Academy.

 

It must also be noted that a large number of juniors took up the challenge to fill in when required 
for our senior grade sides, who at times struggled for numbers. Our philosophy has been to bring 
our juniors, through enjoyment of the game into a pathway to senior cricket, be it in grade or for 
the fun of the game in our senior C & S sides.

Through this and the co-ordination and access to the seniors training, we have managed to bring 
vast numbers to view and participate in senior cricket and the training regimes allowing junior 
cricketers to be a part of Newcastle City as a whole.

We are preparing the pathway so there is an easy transition to seniors, rather than having juniors 
finding their own teams after junior cricket.

Many thanks go to the seniors who have helped throughout the year in both Milo cricket and 
cricket clinics held for under 11’s & under 12’s. 



This continues the wonderful association that we have with our seniors & shows the advantage of 
operating junior & senior clubs under a ONE CLUB policy.

The success of our juniors starts with a very strong junior sub-committee. The committee is made 
up of 10 hard working & dedicated members who share the roles that are necessary to produce 
effective results.

Russel Fowler (junior vice president), Ross Leonard (secretary), Yusuf Badat (registrar), Andrew 
McTaggart (treasurer), Steve Connors (clothing), Tom Anderson (equipment), Bob Macansh (balls), 
Scott Neely (grounds), Mary-Anne O’Sullivan (schools liason) & Ian Hextall (sponsorship).

We will continue next year with our under 11 & under 12 clinics, as this seems to be a good 
targeted age group for participation in these sessions.

We also have a goal to have two girls team entered in next season’s competition.

Also a big thank you from the junior & senior clubs to Scott Neely who gave up a lot of his 
Saturday’s to provide video footage of junior & senior games.

Finally a big thank you to our junior sponsors.

Hunter Maintenance Painting – Peter Sutcliffe.

McTaggarts Chartered Accountants – Andrew McTaggart.

Quanto Quantity Surveyors – Bob Macansh.

Mainline Smash Repairs

McGrath Transport

Russel Fowler

Junior Vice President.



Milo Cricket Season 2013/14

Once again Newcastle City has run the most successful in2cricket centre in Newcastle. Over 90 
kids enjoyed learning how to play City cricket and we are hoping that the club can form 2 or 3 
under 9 teams. 

Special thanks goes to Maryanne O'Sullivan for running the canteen as well as everything else 
behind the scenes. A true city girl. Also Russell and all the committee for their support. And most 
importantly my city boys who come along each week and make the whole thing run. Thanks boys 
you do city proud. 

Finally thanks to all my sponsors who support the program especially Hunter Maintenance 
Painting and Hunter Paint Place.  
Each year they come on board  which is much appreciated. 

We are the boys 

Tommy



1st Grade Season Review

It was a positive start season for the boys in 1st Grade, with a renewed focus around a strong 
preseason combined with the key recruitment of Mitchell Claydon (Kent), Alexei Kervezee 
(Worcestershire) and the return of Joseph Leighton (North Sydney). This coupled with consistent, 
structured efforts at training paid dividend leading into Christmas, with the team sitting in 2nd 
place. However, injuries and a lack of commitment from key players, coupled with a tough draw 
home halted any momentum of a finals birth, finishing a commendable 5th place after the 
preliminary season.

Although it was tough to slip just out of contention of a semi-final berth, there were some 
consistent and defining performances from a maturing group of players throughout the year. 
There was an increased belief and improvement in the batting department, with the likes of Alexei 
Kervezee (514), Craig Handy (421), Mitchell Claydon (414), Jesse Major (286), Joseph Leighton 
(253) and Tim Rogers (224) leading the way to some competitive totals. This evidently set-up and 
produced some favourable results with a strong core group of bowlers doing damage with the 
ball, Mitchell Claydon (44), Joseph Leighton (23), Wayne Nichols (18) and Jordi Van Kemenade (12).

It would remiss of me to reflect on a core group of City Juniors who made their 1st Grade Debuts 
this season. Their achievements reflect on their consistent strong performances, commitment at 
training and overall the strong development pathway that exists within our club. Congratulations 
to Jordi Van Kemenade (Rnd. 9) , Mitch Nesbitt (Rnd. 11) and Quinn Fowler (Rnd. 15).

A special mention to the following for their valued support throughout the season:



 Colin Tegg for his efforts preparing the decks at Learmonth Park

 Julie Vitnell for her continued support scoring on Match Day

 Tommy Anderson, Russell Fowler and Trevor Van Kemenade at training

In closing, I was trying to find a way to sum up our season and I found this quote from a wealthy 
American Businessman Ross Perot:

“Most people give up just when they’re about to achieve success. They quit on the one yard line. 
They give up at the last minute of the game one foot from a winning touchdown.”

We have gone through the tough times and are now on the cusp of something really special and 
the immediate future is quite exciting. A benchmark has been set 2013/14 –let’s go one better in 
2014/15.

Francis Walsh

Independent Selector 2013/14

On behalf of Mitchell Claydon

 



2nd Grade Season Review

The squad that represented Newcastle city cricket in 2nd grade this year had a solid mix of youth 
and experience. This was demonstrated in an excellent year that saw many great individual 
performances and also led to a grand final appearance. 

Throughout the season 2nd grade found ways to win and this was a result of a strong presence at 
training and a will and belief to win.  The team totalled 11 first innings victories for only two 
losses in the regular season and managed to win the semi-final against Charlestown but 
unfortunately wasn’t able to beat Merewether in the finals.

Throughout the season 2’s had a plethora of amazing individual performances. There were  five 
players that achieved 5 wickets in an innings with the pick of these being Ryan Van Kemanade’s 5 
for 7 his first 5 fa in 2nd grade.

Frank Walsh 6 for 20 University
Ryan Van 
Kemanade

5 for 7 Hamwicks

Rhys Gallen 5 for 24 Stockton
Mitch Gray 5 for 24 Cardiff
John Hodgson 5 for 42 Merewether

Unfortunately this season 2nd grades Achilles heal was our batting. Consistently we struggled to 
post big scores however there were some amazing individual innings that won us crucial games. 

Brad Priest 107 vs Hamwicks placed us in a position to win the game outright. In tough conditions 
Priesty battered calmly showing why he has a future in first grade.

Mitch Nesbitt however had the innings of the year with an amazing 125 not out to help secure 
points against the team that ended up finishing first Merewether. This innings was a joy to watch 
with a wide array of shots under extreme pressure.

Some other mentions this year have to go to the young juniors who had their first taste of 2nd 
grade and the to the other 2nd grade players who pushed themselves and reached first grade.

 Jordi Van Kemande, Mitch Nesbitt, Brad Priest, Quinn Fowler and Tim Rodgers all secured 
valuable games in the top grade. All pushed themselves and made solid contributions.

The 2nd grade debutants Greg Hayes, James Beatty and Ryan Vankemande all showed they 
belonged and it wont be long until they are regulars in the top grades.

Overall 2nd grade had a great year and will continue to grow with the young talent coming 
through. Next year the team will be ready to go one better.

John Hodgson 





3rd Grade Season Review
They say defending a Premiership is always harder than winning one, which proved true this 
season for City 3rds. It was a season of lots of highs and lows, with a mix of comprehensive 
victories and tough wins, combined with some disappointing losses. 3s were unable to field the 
same team for consecutive weeks, due to inconsistent availabilities up the grades, along with the 
extended absences of senior players Rob Hungeford, Mitch Gray, Damien Jones, Ben Jeffries and 
Bailden Pepperall, which always makes things a bit harder. However out of this saw the 
development of youngsters Ryan Van Kemenade, Quinn Fowler, James Beatty, Sam O’Sullivan and 
Liam Case, who were all given the opportunities to take on major roles within the team, and a 
number of them getting the chance to play second and even first grade. The club also welcomed 
Cam Cook, Brad Priest, Dan Southward and Lachlan Frawley, who brought a high level of skill but 
also great social value to the club, and will be key players in the years going forward. Throughout 
the season, experienced City players Sam Brentnall, Keiran Wheeler, Jonty Major, Frankie Walsh 
and Michael Wilkinson played valuable roles both on and off the field, which made life much 
easier for us. 

We’d like to thank the City committee, along with Mitch Claydon, Bob Macansh, Tommy Anderson 
and Greg Hook for their assistance and work throughout the season.

To make the finals for the 5th season in a row is a reflection of the quality of the team and the 
talent coming through, and is an achievement we should all be proud of. Looking forward to 
coming back bigger and better in 2014/15.

Brendan Gray and Mark Conway

Season Summary

Rd 2 v Waratah-Mayfield- WM 121 (Fowler 4-15, Wheeler 4-42) and 7-134 (Hungerford 3-32, 
Fowler 2-32) def by City 5-269 dec (R. Van Kemenade 102, Priest 96)

Rd 4 v Stockton- City 137 (Jeffries 61, Hungerford 31) def by Stock 6-138 (M.Gray 3-8, 
Hungerford 2-32)

Rd 5 v University- Uni 109 (Brentnall 6-26, Wilkinson 2-10) and 6-184 (Hungerford 4-60, M. Gray 
2-42) def by City 174 (B. Gray 69no, Wheeler 35, Wilkinson 20)

Rd 7 v Cardiff-Boolaroo- City 207 (R. Van Kemenade 80, Mannel 27, Pepperall 25, B. Gray 20) 
drew CB 0-18

Rd 9 v Western Suburbs- WS 127 (H. Macansh 4-25, B. Gray 2-13, O’Sullivan 2-35) def by City 0-
132 (Pepperall 64no, H. Macansh 46no) 

Rd 10 v Toronto Workers- TW 267 (M. Gray 4-56, Wilkinson 3-35, Beatty 2-34) def City 138 (M. 
Gray 39) and 3-46

Rd 11 v Belmont- B 164 (Wilkinson 3-21, Southward 3-22, M. Gray 2-30) def City 7-140 (Hunter 
41, Conway 35, Southward 29)

Rd 12 v Merewether- Mere 147 (Wilkinson 5-37, Beatty 2-10, M. Gray 2-44) def by City 9-151 
(Conway 55, Pepperall 22)

Rd 13 v Hamilton-Wickham- HW 160 (Southward 4-33, Wilkinson 3-25, B. Gray 2-34) and 3-62 def 
City 159 (Jo. Major 33no, Southward 29, Conway 26, Pepperall 21)



Rd 14 v Wallsend- City 221 (Wheeler 69, Jeffries 29, Conway 28, Brentnall 26no, B. Gray 23) def 
Walls 170 (Brentnall 5-47, Frawley 2-33, Wilkinson 2-38)

Rd 15 v Charlestown- Char 89 (Wilkinson 3-16, Brentnall 3-29, M. Gray 2-14) def by City 1-90 (Jo. 
Major 73no)

Rd 16 v Stockton- City 148 (Frawley 36, Hungerford 24, B. Gray 23, Southward 20) def Stock 128 
(Beatty 2-12, Frawley 2-18, Brentnall 2-24, Wilkinson 2-25)

Rd 17 v Western Suburbs- WS 8-179 (Frawley 4-30, Wilkinson 2-19) def City 148 (Southward 38, 
Wilkinson 31, B. Gray 23no)

SF v Western Suburbs- WS 8-240 (Jo. Major 2-36, Brentnall 2-50, Beatty 2-69) def City 164 
(Hungerford 46, B. Gray 31, Cook 23)



4th Grade Season review.
After finishing out of the finals for the first time in six seasons, the frisky fourths were keen to 
start the season with a bang – and they almost managed an outright win in their opening fixture 
against Waratah. The Silver Fox, Troy Arnold and one Richard Baines each took three wickets to 
dismiss Waratah for 127. After a stuttering start, Bob Macash (100*) and Troy (75*) put together a 
160 run partnership to allow City to declare at 7-221. The outright wasn’t to be, despite a four 
wicket effort from the Silver Fox. 

Next up, City breezed past Stockton in a double bonus point win with Wilko, in his last game 
before being cruelly dropped to third grade for the remainder of the season, taking 4-11 before 
Dan Henry (42) and Grant Case (50*) made light of a 112 run target. 

University at Ray Watt have historically been difficult opponents, and it proved so again. City 
batted first and were soon in trouble at 8-77 before Ryan Droop (35) in his grade debut, Brad 
O’Dell (29) and Cal O’Sullivan (10*) batted intelligently to set Uni a target of 147. In the chase, 
wickets fell regularly and Uni were eventually all out for 120.  

A washout against Cardiff was followed by a double bonus point win against Wests at #6, with 
James Beatty and Liam Case making their grade debuts.

Next up was a two day match against Toronto at #5. In a solid batting display, City set an 
imposing target of 281. At 2-100, the City lads were getting a little nervous before an inspiring 
spell from a sprightly Tommy Anderson helped City dismiss Toronto for 186. 

Next was an always keenly anticipated one day match against Merewether at Empire Park. An 
explosive innings of 44 not out in quick time from Bob Macansh helped lift City to 8-175 from 
their 35 overs. A 5 wicket spell from brad O’Dell, including the scalp of big hitter Daryl Daniels in 
the first over meant Merewether were always on the back foot, with City earning a bonus point 
victory. 

City’s first loss of the season was inflicted by Hamwicks at a Sahara-like Hawkins Oval. Hamwicks 
set a challenging target of 170 from 35 overs. City lost regular wickets during the chase to be 
dismissed for 144. 

In what was a first ever fourth grade T20 match, City edged Belmont in a high scoring affair at 
Learmonth Park. City set Belmont a target of 190, with Dan Henry (66) and Freemo (56) very much 
enjoying batting on a perfect batting pitch. Despite some nervous moments, City eventually ran 
out winners by 15 runs. 

Next up was an opportunity for revenge against Hamwicks in a one day match at #5. In perhaps 
their best batting display of the season, City amassed 5/253 from their 35 overs, with Freemo in 
fine form, compiling 86 from only 40 balls. Hamwicks never got started in their chase and City 
completed a double bonus point win. 

A washout versus Wallsend was followed by a last over loss against Charlestown, before City 
scored their second bonus point win versus Stockton. 

A double bonus point win against Wests in the final round allowed City to jump from third to first 
on the table and take out the minor premiership on net run rate. Woohoo! 

The semi final against Charlestown was, as is often the case in finals, a tense and low scoring 
affair. City batted first and were in all sorts at 5-25, before partnerships between Freemo (37) and 
Troy (78) and Tommy (29) and Troy lifted City to 9-183. City followed up the next day with an 
impressive bowling effort, with Sam O’Sullivan taking four wickets and Tommy Anderson and 
Brad Odell two. The loudest celebration of the season occurred when Tommy had Rod Mace 
stumped for a dogged 48, with Charlestown eventually finishing 21 runs short. 

A grand final at Learmonth Park beckoned, but the weather had other ideas. After a heroic effort 
from Col Tegg to get a pitch prepared despite a week of persistent rain, a one day match was 



possible on the Sunday. Unfortunately, City probably played their grand final a week too soon and 
went down in a close 20 run loss to a very strong Cardiff side containing several players who 
wouldn’t be out of place in most second grade sides. 

Ultimately it was a successful and enjoyable seasons, with several juniors making telling 
contributions on their way up the grades. I look forward to going around again next season.

 

Matt Krevs

 



   D1 Season review
Something special brews in the Newcastle City C&S D1 team. The 2013/2014 team was 
built from a close core playing group of 5 guys (Brother,Brother in law,Cousin,Close 
mate) We started training together at howzat seeking clubs out to take all of us on 
board together. I got in contact with Mr. Greg Hook and with an organised meeting we 
filled in rego papers and he confirmed with me with a handshake, that we had a team 
the coming season. I was excited that we would be playing from growing up together 
playing backyard cricket to be actually playing real cricket together, catching up on a 
weekly basis, making new mates and being part of a team. 

Only a few blokes from last years team stayed and unfortunately we lost a lot of guys 
early in the season. Some players left and went up to 4s, Others had work/study 
commitments but all made great and timely contributions before leaving. This 
ultimately opened the door for new blood and the new guys were hungry and 
committed.

The season marched on with highs and lows from being beaten by the last wicket 
partnership by Town Hall mid season to beating The Lass in a valiant performance in 
the field after drinks with only 7 men (starting the game with 10) We Batted first 151 all 
out then lass went into drinks 2/95. on the 18th over chasing 56 runs with 8 wickets in 
hand, guys had to leave at drinks we were down to 7 men... Something special 
happened that day a true credit to our lads as they dug so very deep against all odds 
we found a way to win! As we did on many occasions with or without players short 
throughout the year.

 
We sat third on the ladder behind a good all round Medowie team and on top were the 
defending Premiers Tech who we played 3 times. The first 2 of those 3 games we were 
well beaten but on the third we fought valiantly and closed the gap on them. A credit to 
our guys as we were building, getting better and better towards the finals.

The Finals- It really was a fairy tale. 
The semi was against Medowie. The result of the match came down to the 4th last ball 
of the game. We needed 2 runs to win on the 9th wicket partnership and Mr Adam 
Maher heroically hit the ball through the covers for 4. It felt like i was flying as I ran to 
them in the middle. So much emotion! we had made it to a grand final in our first year 
together!  

The Final was against statistically the best team in the comp! A true titan in my eyes. It 
really was David v Goliath. I rang the lads during the week just to push forward that 
there was no need for doubt or nervousness as we deserved to be in this game and if 
we just back ourselves and play the best we can we can achieve our victory. I received a 
message from Brad O'dell Final eve " wish everyone good luck tomorrow! bat first. play 
straight. and then pitch the ball up..... little scores are hard to chase in finals".Bat first 
we did!

We batted first and imposed a commanding total of 2/214 with special recognition to 
Ben Williams with his heroic 105. Facing the first ball of the innings and facing the last 
ball on 99, he hit his only 6 of the game (second of the year) to bring up a great century 
and a memory to those at the ground that will never be forgotten I'm sure. And to 
Muhammad Nawaz who was promoted to bat with a license and did so accordingly 
slapping a brutal 58 runs in 27 scoring shots hitting three 6s and four 4s to all parts of 
the ground.
We Bowled with desire, took wickets when wickets needed to be taken, broke 
partnerships that needed to be broken and backed each other up in the field, all with 1 



man down. We were rewarded with Victory in the 2013/2014 D1 Final.
Newcastle City D1 Captain Christian Delaney

Statistics = Played 18 games Winning 12. losses 6. Washouts 4.

Batting  # Ben Williams 416 Runs Avg 52 Top score 105*
            # Micheal McNelis 389 Runs Avg 25.93 Top score 83
            # Leigh Peters 307 Runs Avg 25.58 Top Score 65

Bowlers # David Delaney 32 Wickets @ 19.88
            # Leigh Peters 24 Wickets @21.33
            # Christian Delaney 25 Wickets @ 25.64

Special Thanks to all the players involved in our team, Special thanks to the Fourth 
grade guys (Matt Krevs, Daniel Henry, Brad O'Dell) who came to our rescue a few times 
to help when we were short. Special thanks to Newcastle City for taking Myself, David, 
Mick,Leigh and Jason on board. We wouldn't have been able to experience such a 
wonderful season if not for the club so thanks again. We are excited about the future of 
our team and things to come for Newcastle City C&S.



D6 Season review

1 12 Oct 13
Newcastle City
121 YA Badat 46 M Smith 34   

def 
by

Medowie Cricket Club
5/124   J Purkiss 2/25 

Thomas 
Armstrong Oval - 
Turf 

2 19 Oct 13
Belly Boys Thoroughbreds
7/189(cc)  M Smith 3/47 
J Purkiss 2/31 

def 
by

Newcastle City
3/192 C Duffy 63 DJ Douglas 
39 M Smith 33* O Cowen 27  

Barton No 2 - 
Synthetic 

3 26 Oct 13
Newcastle City
8/122(cc) YA Badat 
20 N Hawcroft 20*   

def 
by

Ulinga
4/126  

Thomas 
Armstrong Oval - 
Turf 

4 2 Nov 13
Kent Hotel
7/285(cc)  C Duffy 2/42 M Smith 
2/47 A Smith 2/50 

def
Newcastle City
167 C Duffy 48 YA Badat 46   
2/29 

Smith Park No 2 - 
Synthetic 

6 16 Nov 13
Newcastle City
3/79 M Smith 27*  

def
Gunyah Goats
77   C Duffy 4/23 J Marshall 2/8 
DJ Douglas 2/9 M Smith 2/33 

Thomas 
Armstrong Oval - 
Turf 

7 23 Nov 13 Redhead drew Newcastle City
Marks Oval - 
Synthetic 

8 30 Nov 13 Medowie Cricket Club drew Newcastle City
Yulong Oval No 1 
- Synthetic 

9 7 Dec 13
Newcastle City
9/117 A Harris 22 M Smith 
20* DJ Douglas 20   

def
Belly Boys Thoroughbreds
116   SJ Love 3/10 YA Badat 
2/15 O Cowen 2/41 

Thomas 
Armstrong Oval - 
Turf 

10 14 Dec 13
Ulinga
137   DJ Douglas 3/28 
J Marshall 2/27 YA Badat 2/33 

def 
by

Newcastle City
9/230(cc) DW Cowen 
62 J Marshall 55 C Duffy 
29 YA Badat 24 G Hayes 22*   

Garden Suburb - 
Synthetic 

11 21 Dec 13 Newcastle City
def 
by

Kent Hotel
Thomas 
Armstrong Oval - 
Turf 

12 4 Jan 14 Newcastle City v BYE  

13 11 Jan 14
Gunyah Goats
7/111   DJ Douglas 4/52 SJ Love 
2/8 

def
Newcastle City
107 SP McKay 28 C Duffy 
24 J Marshall 20   

Barton No 2 - 
Synthetic 

14 18 Jan 14
Newcastle City
85 M Smith 33   

def 
by

Redhead
7/173(cc)   M Smith 2/34 

Thomas 
Armstrong Oval - 
Turf 



15 25 Jan 14
Newcastle City
123 M Smith 46 MG Krevs 
24 YA Badat 20*   

def 
by

Medowie Cricket Club
4/124   MG Krevs 2/37 

Thomas 
Armstrong Oval - 
Turf 

16 1 Feb 14
Belly Boys Thoroughbreds
6/135  C Duffy 2/18 DJ Douglas 
2/28 

def
Newcastle City
134 M Smith 32 SP McKay 24  

Barton No 2 - 
Synthetic 

17 8 Feb 14
Newcastle City
8/96  

def
Ulinga
92  N Hawcroft 5/17 E Love 
2/14 

Thomas 
Armstrong Oval - 
Turf 

18 15 Feb 14
Kent Hotel
114   N Hawcroft 4/42 
DJ Douglas 3/34 

def 
by

Newcastle City
6/165(cc) SJ Love 
53 N Hawcroft 47* DJ Douglas 
22*   

Smith Park No 2 - 
Synthetic 

19 22 Feb 14 Newcastle City v BYE  

20 1 Mar 14 Newcastle City drew Gunyah Goats
Thomas 
Armstrong Oval - 
Turf 

21 8 Mar 14
Redhead
7/114 M Smith 3/17 YA Badat 
2/26 

def 
by

Newcastle City
7/163(cc) J Marshall 
39* N Hawcroft 36* C Duffy 26  

Liles Oval No 2 - 
Synthetic 

SF 15 Mar 14
Redhead
7/196(cc) SJ Love 2/21 C Duffy 
2/45 

def
Newcastle City
144 C Duffy 49 N Hawcroft 23  

Valentine Rugby - 
Synthetic 



U/21 Season Review
Safe to say this season didn’t quite go as planned. Heading into the first game, the team was full 
of confidence, coming off a series of rather successful seasons. 

Although the results didn’t go our way, it was great to see so many younger players show their 
abilities and potential. I feel this season has set a platform for the younger players to progress 
and evolve in this completion and beyond. 

Standout Performances throughout the year:

Round 1: Vs Belmont

D.Hunter – 68 Runs

J. Van Kemenade – 3/33

Round 2: Vs Charlestown

Q. Fowler - 4 Wickets

B.Garrett – 3 Wickets

Round 3: Vs University

B.Garrett – 91* Runs

Although this 21’s campaign was not as successful as hoped, it was still enjoyable for myself, and 
I’m sure, for those who played. Unfortunately I didn’t get to finish my 21’s career with a finals 
series, however I’m confident in saying that the group of players that are to fill this team in the 
years to come will experience many finals and hopefully, many trophies.

A thanks to those current players and supporters who were at the grounds for each game. It’s 
always good for the club to have a solid support base at each game, no matter the grade.

Special mention to Rusty and Frankie for assisting with the warmups and management side of 
things.

Hopefully next year we will see a bit more success.

Regards,

Bryce Garrett.



Dennis Broad Cup Review

The 2013/14 DB Cup was a very brief one due to the adverse weather associated with the 
games,and the rather curious NDCA points system that saw the team we defeated in our only 
game progress to the semi-finals. 

In the only game played we defeated Charlestown at Kahibah in convincing fashion. 

Bowling first we contrived to let Charlestown reach 9/151 in their 20 overs with Angus Neil taking 
4/23. Some sharp fielding probably saved further damage which may have been the difference in 
such a close fixture.10 wides however did not help our cause.

Due to some entertaining pyrotechnics from Rob Hungerford (61no) and Mark Conway (46) and 
some cool headed finishing from Mitch Nesbitt (11no) we chased the runs down with a ball to 
spare. 

Unfortunately we did not receive a chance to display our wares further with the remaining two 
round games washed out completely so we look forward to next year.

Wilko on behalf of BG and Hodg



Representative Honours
Newcastle Steel T20 team

Mitchell Claydon and Alexei Kervezee

Newcastle U/14 Kookaburra Cup

Will Davis

Wilson Mctaggart

Sam O'Sullivan

Kookaburra Cup NSW Country Merit Squad

Sam O'Sullivan

Newcastle U/16 Bradman Cup

Quinn Fowler

Harry Macansh

Ryan Van Kemenade



Season Awards
D6

Batting – Chris Duffy 352 runs at 25.14

Bowling -  Daniel Douglas 19 at 15.68 SR 19.95

D1

Batting -  Ben Williams 416 runs at 52.00

Bowling -  David Delany 32 wickets at 12.66 SR 19.88

4  th   Grade  

Batting – Dan Henry 418 runs at 32.15

Bowling -  Troy Arnold 20 wickets at 12.80 SR 25.70

3  rd   Grade  

Batting – Brendan Gray 257 runs at 32.13

Bowling -  Michael Wilkinson 25 wickets at 10.00 SR 21.88

2  nd   Grade  

Batting -  Mitch Nesbitt 227 runs at 56.75

Bowling -  John Hodgson 16 at 16.06 SR 38.13

1  st   Grade  

Batting –  Alexei Kervezee 514 runs at 57.11 

Bowling – Mitchell Claydon 44 wickets at 15.32 SR 27.45

Centuries

Alexei Kervezee 221 (165 balls) vs Waratah-Mayfield at Learmonth and 106 (65 balls)vs Stockton 
at Lyn Oval (1sts)

Mitchell Nesbitt 125 not out vs Merewether at Townson Oval  (2nds)

Brad Priest 107 (97 balls) not out vs Hamwicks at Learmonth Park (2nds)

Ben Williams 105 not out vs Tech College at Heaton Park (D1 Grand Final)

Ryan Van Kemenade 102 vs Waratah-Mayfield  at Sportsground 5 (3rds)

Jesse Major 100 (86 balls faced)  vs Toronto at Ron Hill (1sts)

Rob Macansh 100 not out vs Waratah-Mayfield at Waratah 3 (4ths)



5 Wickets in an Innings

Mitchell Claydon    8/69 vs Hamilton-Wickham at  Passmore (1st Grade)

Brad O'Dell             7/9 vs University  at Thomas Armstrong (D1's)

Mitchell Claydon    7/58 vs Cardiff-Boolaroo at  Cardiff Oval (1st Grade)

Frankie Walsh        6/20 vs University at University No 1 (2nd Grade)

David Delaney         6/22 vs Medowie at Boyd Oval (D1's)

Sam Brentnall        6/26 vs University at Sportsground 5 (3rd Grade)

Ryan Van Kemenade     5/7 vs Hamilton-Wickham at Learmonth Park (2nd Grade)

Nick Hawcroft         5/17 vs Ulinga at Thomas Armstrong (D6's)

Rhys Gallen            5/24 vs Stockton  at  Learmonth Park (2nd Grade)

Mitch Gray              5/24 vs Cardiff-Boolaroo at Learmonth Park (2nd Grade)

David Delaney        5/36 vs Town Hall Smutters at Waratah No 5 (D1's)

Michael Wilkinson   5/37 vs Merewether at Sportsground 5 (3rd Grade)

John Hodgson         5/42 vs Merewether at Townson Oval (2nd Grade)

Sam Brentnall          5/47 vs Wallsend at Wallsend 2 (3rd Grade)

Mitch Claydon          5/55 vs University at Learmonth Park (1st Grade)

NDCA BOWLING AWARD – 3RD GRADE

Michael Wilkinson 25 wickets at 10.00



MOST RUNS IN GRADE – POP ROGERS TROPHY

Alexei Kervezee 514 runs at 57.11 

 

MOST WICKETS IN GRADE – BRUCE O'SULLIVAN TROPHY

Mitchell Claydon 44 wickets at 15.32 Strike rate 27.45

JUNIOR PLAYER OF THE YEAR – FORDHAM TROPHY

Bryce Garrett  430 runs at 33.10 5 wkts at 17.0

MOST IMPROVED     Mitch Nesbitt 

TOM ANDERSON MEDAL       -   Frankie Walsh



CLUBMAN OF THE YEAR  - Richard Wilkinson Plate  

Col Tegg

        

PLAYER OF THE YEAR 

Mitch Claydon



                                Sponsors 2013/14
Major Sponsors – Seniors

 

Also proudly supported by

Junior Sponsors


